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Since 2015 the share of Ukrainian 

Internet-users increased by 12%: now 

82% use Internet.

Annual research “Attitude of the Population to the Media and Consumption of Different Types of 

Media (2018)” executed by the Sociology Company InMind by the order of the International 

Organisation Internews, in the framework of Programme “Ukrainian Media Project” with the 

financial support of the USAID.

Internet usage in Ukraine



Confidence in the media, both national and 

regional, of the Ukrainian population increased 

compared to 2017 and rejected the tendency of 

decline observed since from 2015 to 2017.

The average yearly increase in 

confidence in Internet media amounts to 

10% in 2018.

Confidence in Internet media



Increase in news consumption

- via news websites by 6%

- via social networks by 8%

Confidence in Internet media



Actual aspects

So in Ukraine at the moment there is no perfect 

legal regulation of Internet media. Both society 

and the state (the National Council) are 

concerned with issues

But our country supports a democratic approach 

in this regard.

Primary Visions

Primary function of Internet related to data 

transmission causes cases of illegal content 

dissemination.

Primary task is to frame the legal status of 

Internet-media.

Primary aim is to legalize and introduce the 

concept of responsibility for Internet-media.



Powers and initiatives of the National Council

No legal powers of the Media Regulator related to Internet-media

Draft amendments to the current legislation deal with:

definition of Internet-media

extension of “traditional” definitions: 
“multichannel network”; “license of a 

programme service provider”; 
“broadcasting”; “programme service 

provider”; “programme service”; 
“information entity in the broadcasting 

area”; “transmission”

registration procedures and 
documents

new powers for the Media 
Regulator

status of 
Internet-media



Current practice in Ukraine

Statistics of the 
Security Service of Ukraine (end of 2017):

- 338 administrators of anti-Ukrainian groups ceased;

- 36 judgments of guilt;

- 43 criminal proceedings concerning agitators on Internet, 
etc.

Justified by articles of the Criminal Code of Ukraine on:

- violent change of the constitutional order

- encroachment on territorial integrity of Ukraine

- establishment of terroristic group/band

Information warfare in Ukraine 
continues. 

To ensure the safety of vulnerable 
Internet users from propaganda, 
disinformation, law enforcement 

agencies of the state implement the 
relevant legislation.

Now only law enforcement authorities 
(the Security Service of Ukraine, the 

National Police, etc.) deal with 
Internet-media intended violations
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